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Foreword

WK present this, the second volume of the

l.;iurel, in the hope that some one may derive

some benefit tlierefrom. If our magazine

shall accomplish this one aim then our work shall

not have been useless. We have striven to portray

accurately the student life at Mars Hill College. If

i\e have omitted an}-thing which n^ight have been of

interest or benefit to the reader of th 3 Laurel, we re-

gret the negligence and can only hope to overcome the

deficiency in our next issue. We hope that the

reader of the 1^17 Laurel will find pleasure in the

following pages.

Yours truly,

The Editors.



A. FULLER SA^IS
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TO

A. FULLER SAMS

A FORMER STUDENT AND A GRACIOUS

BENEEACTdR OF THIS SCHOOL

WE

the editorial staff

do respectfully dedicate this

the second volume of

The Laurel
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EDITORIALS

Advantages Mars Hill College Offers

THE name of Mars Hill College rings throughout the Southland
as Ijemg one of the best preparatory schoofs below the Mason-
Dixon Line. The advantages she offers to prospective students

bring boys and girls from all parts of the South. Ten of the Southern
States, sixty-five counties of the Old North State, District of Colum-
1)1 a and Cuba are represented among the student body to-day. The
total enrollment of the school numbers three hundred and twenty-fi\'e
this spring. Does this not prove ours to be one of the best preparatorv
schools in the South ?

Mars Hill is an accredited school with "The Southern Associa-
tion of Colleges and Schools." Finishing here, a student is thor-
oughl}- jirepared to enter any College or University of the South. It
is customary for College applicants to take entrance examinations but
the Mars Hill graduates are given entrance without examinations.

The faculty of ]Mars Hill College are thoroughly prepared
College and University graduates. They not onlv hold College De-
grees but are also experienced Teachers,' efficient 'in their instructing
capacity and giving their best to the students.

This school offers an education to any person of limited means.
Any student desiring an education can obtain it here, for Mars Hill
is always open to prospective students regardless of their means.
Board and tuition are very, vers' reasonable and incidental expenses
are just what )'ou make them. There are no temptations for extrava-
gance. The expenses at other schools of even poorer equipment are
\-ery much more than the expenses at Mars Hill. Work is given
to the student who desires to work his way. There is always lome
provision made for a boy or girl who desires an education and is

willing to sacrific for it. In short. Mars Hill, situated in the quiet
hills of North Carolina, is the home of opportunities for him who is
desirous of getting ready for College or who wishes to prepare himself
for added usefulness in life.

W. F. Phillips.
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Our President

TWENTY years a.^o the trustees of ^[ars Hill CoUeue made a

hajip)- choice, in electin:^ Professor Roliert Lee Moore, I'ri'si-

dent of the school.

When Professor Moore arrived at Mars Hill, he found a student

l)ody of about one hundred. With the exception of ten or fifteen, the

students lived in the communitv. At that time the ])rimar_\- grades

were taught. The .school owned two small buildings and very little

e(|uipment, it beinc; necessar}' to liorrow a piano for commencement

e-\erci,ses.

The new President was not to become discouraged over the finan-

cial difficulties which faced him. With absolute faith in God the

\oung Professor started in to build Mars Hill College. It was a hard

pull, but with untiring energy and fervent prayer he did his best with

the poor equi])ment, looking forward to brighter days.

In 1890 this lirighter jjeriod dawned with the gift of a domitory

for \oung women. Under his stern but gentle leadership the school

has steadih- grown until it now owns and occupies eleven buildings.

The .standard of Mars Hill, has been raised as the school grew

until it is now recognized as one of the best and most thorough second-

ar}- schools in the South.

Professor Moore is e(|u,ill\ as good in the class room, as he is as

a leader, ])ossessing the unusual abilit\ to reach the Ijest in student,,

and arou-e them to strive for higher things.

As a speaker our President has few superiors. His th(jughts

are clear and are expressed in few words. His audiences are gripped

from the beginning, and his hearers are always benefitted.

Professor jNIoore's greatest achievement at ^lars Hill has fieen

till- re\()lutionizing of the thoughts and ideals of the whole community,

his influence extending into the neighboring counties. He has broaden-

ed their views, and greatly deepened their spiritual natur.fs. Xo one

can be near him for an\ length of time without liccoming better. The
lives of the students «ho return to their respective homes tli'-oughcut

the entire South are l)Ut reflections of the great light at the head (jf oui

school.

In .spite of the many cares and responsibilities. Professor Moore
takes time to ])repare for and teach his large Berean class each Sunday
morning. His discourses on the lessons are often more ]wwerful than

a sermon.

T'rofessor Moore has no desire to liccome prominent in the eyes

of the world, but is earnestlv serving his Master, awaiting the final

summons. Surely it will be—the
—"Well done, thou good and faith-

ful servant: thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will make thee

ruler over manv things; enter thou into the jox of thv Lord."

a'. M. BL.4CK.
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Benefits of Chapel Exercises

AMONG the most Ijeneficial features of our school life are the

Chapel exercises. We do not l^elieve this period of devotion
is a mere custom, Imt a dut_v. We believe that a school such

as ours, which stands for the highest ideals of Christianity, moral-
ity, and virtue should place Christianity above everything. There-
fore especial attention is given to this phase of duty at ^Nfars Hill.

The l)enefits derived from this early devotional period are nu-
merous. AMiile our minds are fresh and the cares of the dav are

not weighing upon us, there can be no more appropriate time than
at this early period of the day to rededicate our souls to God, and
turn our thoughts towards Him.

In our chapel exercises we sing songs of praise and worship
to the King of Glory. We have also a talk each morning and in the

services the pupils are stimulated to higher ideals of Christian ser-

vice by the simple, persuasive, and powerful Gospel talks by some
members of the talented facult}'.

Education which is obtained without God as a foundation will

become as sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal. Christianity and
education go hand in hand. Therefore to emphasize Christian edu-
cation there must be a period set apart and this period should be at

the Ijeginning of the daily rou*ine of work, when

"In spite of old sorrow and older sinning

And troubles forcasted and probable pain"

;

We may, "Take heart with the day and begin again."

It is pleasing to note the gradual development in Christian

character of those who imbibe the splendid thoughts which are thrown
out in these morning exei'cises. In after life, no matter what sphere
they mav enter, the inspiration gained from these exercises will not

only endure but will grow brighter with the passing )'ears, and shine

with a luster which time cannot dim.

Millie Hamrick.



Literary Societies

AMONG the £;reatest attractions at Murs Hill College are the

four literary societies—two for the youns: men and two tor the

voung ladies.

Tlie Philomuthian for )Oung men and the Clio for young .adies,

are l)rother and sister societies, owning and usingone hall; while the

Euthalian and Nonpareil, brother a;nd sister socfeties, own and occuijy

the other hall. This year each hall has been remodeled, the walls

bein.' I)eautifullv painted and frescoed, and new furniture added.

Thev are now the equals of anv societv halls in the State, even of those

of our Ijest colleges. Neither is the training received there inferior to

;un- other When our students go to tlie higher colleges of the State,

such as Wake Forest, Meredith, and the I'niversity, they are easily

leaders in society work there and in all other organizations where

puljlic speaking is rec|uired.

Aside from our weekly programs of deliates, readings, dechuna-

tions, orations, and pajjers, four public programs are given Annually-,

one bv each societv. Intercollegiate contests are urged and entered

into with zeal, and honor to the school, and the chief part of the

commencement exercises is in charge of these four organizations.

If our girls are to be prepared for the public life which seems

assured for them in a few years ,then the Non]iareil and Clio Soci-

eties are tit places for their training; and if the \iiung men are to .jc

able to hold their own when women are granted this privilege, then

Ihe Euthalian and I'hilomathian Societies are to be eagerly sought

bv that se.x.

Annie Loyd Smith.
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MISS M. LOUISE MOSS
Honorary Member of Senior Class
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Senior Class

|"h(i.\ias E. Walticks

William C. McConnei.l

Rachel Blkvins

J. Paul Guli.kv

I. MARMX WddDARD

President

Vice-President

Secretary-Treasurer

Poet

Historian

Annie Smitli

J. C. Hale

Nell Brown

Xina Hooker

W. F. Phillips

Sallie Watkins

Rachel Blevins

Berthal Odoni

M. S. Rogers

Trilby Beaver

B, R. Carroll

Esther Lee

T. E. Walters

W. R. Anderson

MEMBERS

W. B. Br}-an

J. P. Gulley

Xell Brevard

F. D. Marshbanks

Katherine Gibbs

Sarah Owen

J. A. Davis

J. M. Woodard

Millie Hamrick

W. C. McConnell

D. A. Weaver

C. L. Ezell

]Mamie Tillery

C. H. Pinner.

G. Murray
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J-RILBY JOSEPHINE BEAVER
Clio.

jNIaiden, North Carolina

Piano

Arc 2(1, height 5 ft. 4 in.,\veight 135

"Grace i>.'as in all her itcps, heai'i'n in

her eye"

President Society 1916; President I'i-

dehs Class 1917; Secretary Society 1915;

Secretary B.Y.P.U. (D) 1916; Com-
mencement Representative 1915 and
1916; Associate Editor of Laurel 1916.

JAMES ARCHIBALD DAVIS
Phi.

Lillington, North Carolina

English, Expression and Voice

Age 25, height 6 ft., weight 16(1

"I have enjoyed earthly happiness, I

have lived and loved."

Anniversary Orator 1914; Anniver-
sary Orator 1915; Winner of L. D. Ed-
wards' Orators' Medal Commencement
1916; Intercollegiate Orator 1916; Anni-
versary Debater 1916; President of

Ministerial Conference 1916; President
of Society 1917.

llSl
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WILLIAM COLE McCONXELL
Ell.

Asbeville, Xorth Carolina

Latin-English

Age 17, height 5 ft. 11 in., wci.nht 147

"ffw life li-as gentle, and the clniirnl^

so mixed in him that nature might stmul

up and say, 'This was a man.'
"

Anniversary Declaimer 1915; Anni-

versary Declaimer 1916; Anniversary

Orator 1917; Commencement Declaimer

1915; Commencement Declaimer 1916;

Officer in Society; Officer in Athletic

.\ssociation ; Officer in Berean Class;

Vice-President of Senior Class; Vice-

President of B.V.P.U. (a); Business

Manager of "The Laurel" 1917; Mem-
ber of Football Team, 1916; :\Icmber of

Societv Basketball Team, 1915.

WILLIAM FRED PHILLIPS
Eu.

Spruce Pine, North Carolina

Latin-English

Age 20, height 5 ft. 7 in., weight 125

"His '.ords are bonds, his oalhs are

,<r„,i,:s.

Ills hr.-r Mneere. his thoKglits im-

iimeulfilef

l^litorial Secretary of The Laurel,

1''17; \'ice-I'rcsident of Society; Chief

Mar.shal at Anniversary, 1917; Member
of Football Team, 1916.

^^g' ''^rwM

l^,r^'
r.1

li Jjl

iMi
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SALLY AILEEN WATKINS
Clio.

lilaiichc, North Carolina
Latin-English

Age IS. licight 5 ft. 4 in., wc-ight 12(1

7 thrill hcncith the glances

Of a pair of azure eyes

As glowing as the summer
And as tender as the skies."

'Varsity Basketball Team 1914, 1915
and 1916; Secretary of Society 1915;
President of Society 1916; Officer of Fi-

delis Class 1916; Secretary and Treas-
urer of Junior Class 1916; Prophet of

Senior Class 1917.

.M.\LP,RA STUART ROGERS
Jacksonville, Florida

Latin-English

Age 18, height 5 ft. 11 in., weight 1,^5

"Trees shall be viy hooks and in their

bark my thoughts I'll character."

Officer in Society; Jlember Football
Squad.
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1. '-LIKTOX HALK
Ell.

Lntin-Engli.sh

Age 23, height 5 ft. 10 in., weiglit 17.^

"He is complete in jeaturcs and in mind

With (ill good grace, to grace n grnlli-

ninn."

Secretary of Berean Class 1916; Prc-s-

ident of Berean Class 1917; Officer in

r.AMM', 1916; Officer in Society; Sci

-

nUiry c.f Society 1915; Vice-President of

S(]iirty 1>'16; President of Society 1917,

Secretary of Anniversary 1917; Seen-

tarv of Commencement Debate 1417,

1<,\(HKL CORDELIA BLEVINS
Non.

'Ihomasville, North Carolina

Latin, English and Expression

.\nr Jil, hei!.;ln ,5 ft. 6 in,, weight 160

/'.. hr ninrv In'st In-conirs yon, lor out

"t q'<'--^tum.
_^

Y,iii were born in a merry hour.

Treasurer of Society 1915; Secretary

of P,,"S',P,U. (D) 1915; Winner of Reci-

lalion Medal Commencement 1916;

l'rr>i(Knt of Society 1916; President of

I iilelis Class 1916; ISIember of Girls"

Hasketball Team 1916; Critic of So-

( ietv 1917; Secretary of Senior Class

1017; Associate Editor of Laurel 1917.
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ESTHER LEE
Clio.

Dunn, North Carolina

Latin-English

Age 20, height 5 ft. 6 in., weight 130

"The truly great are ahvays modest"

Officer in Society, 1916; Vice-Presi-
dent of Society, 1Q16; Officer in Society,
1917; Officer in B.Y.P.U. 1916; Secre-
tary of B.V.P.U, (C) 1916.

THOMAS EDWARD WALTERS
Phi

Greensboro, North Carolina

Latin-English

Age 25, height 6 ft. 2 in., weight 165

"A soul exalted above earth—a mind
skilled in the characters that form man-
kind."

President of Senior Class; General
President of the B.Y.P.U.'s; Ex-Presi-
dent of Society; Ex-President of Berean
I

; Officer in Ministerial Conference

;

Secretary at Society Anniversary 1916.



IKRDIXAX!) IK .MAUSHUANKS
Phi.

MursHill, North CaroHiKi

Latin-Eugli.sh

Age 21, btisht 5 ft. S in., weislit 14.^

"Not for hiinsrii. hut for the world,

he Ihrs"

Mc-mlier A'aisitN' Footljall TL-am U'15

and I'Mfi; Winner of the "il."

,\il \lCTORIA OWEN
Clio.

'I'o.xaway, North Carolina

Voice

height 5 ft. 4 in., weight 145

n terming ii'/f us I love my
lit

"

rsi.lrnt of Society 1916; Sec-

ScKiety 1915; Censor of So-

; Ollicer in Society 1917; Sec-

Y.W.C.A. 1916; Officer in

1017; Head President of Ju-

1 1917; Basketball Team 1917;

enient Representative I'US and



:mamie victoria tillery
Clio.

Marshall, North Carolina

Latin-English

Age 25, height 5 ft. 5 in., weight 123

"Cod's rarest blessing after all is n

good 7i'onian."

Officer in Society 1915; Officer in .So-

ciety 1916; Officer in Society 1917;
Former President \'.\\'.C..\.; Officer in

li.Y.P.U.

DAVID ANDREW WEAVER
Ell.

Cass Station, Georgia

Latin-English

Age 20, height S ft. 7 in., weight 135

"The man of thought strikes deepest
and strikes safely."

Secretary of Society 1916; Officer in

Society 1917; Vice-President of Berean
Class 1916; Treasurer of Berean Class

[24]



T. M. WOODARI)
Phi.

Black Mountain, North Carolina

Latin-English

Age 19, height 6 ft. 2 in., weight 16.^

"Nations unborn your mighty name sliall

sound
And worlds applaud that must not yrt

be found."

Class Historian; Editor of Laurel;

Officer in Society ; Captain 'Varsity

Basketball 1917; Vice-President Bercan
Cla.ss.

.Mll.Lli: ELIZABETH HAMRICK
Clio.

Biltinore, North Carolina

Latin-English-Piano

.\Ke 19, height 5 ft. 4 in., weight 147

"1 pcrfrct '.i'oman. nobly planned,

Til u-iirn. Ill rrimforl and command."

Srcntarv of Society I'M.^; President

cf ,S,,(i,.lv'l'M(i; OfluiT ill Socielv 1917;

\"i,,-l'irM,l,iu of l•'i(lrli^ Cla.ss l')17;

Sr, irl.irv ol" l;
^ V \: V>\t<: Rrinvsenta-

tive at C,.ii ncenient I'U.S and 1916;

.\.ssociate Editor of Laurel 1917.

' ^^^1

Ht^I^ ^^1

^-^skm
4W J:zLf '~~^^

iim
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KERTHAL ODOM
IVOB.

Nashville, North Carolina

Piano

Ahc 19, height 5 ft. 3 in., weight 1,^1

"There is a garden in her face

Where roses and white lilies groii.'."

President of Society 1917; President

of Young Girls' Prayer Aleeting 1917;

Officer in Fidelis Class 1917; Officer in

ll.V.P.U. (D) 1916; Officer in B.Y.P.U.
(D) 1917.

JULIU.S PAUL GULLEV
Eu.

Clayton, North Carolina

Engl ish-Exp ression

.-\ge 27, height 5 ft. 1 1 in., weight 14(1

"Gently to hear, kindly to judge."

President of Ministerial Conference

1916; Winner of Society Declamation
Medal 1915; Officer Society 1916; Anni-
versary Orator 1917; B.Y.P.U. Delegate

to Convention at Louisville, Kentucky,
1917.

[26]



JACKSON GRAY MURRAY
Eu.

Morgaiiton, North Carolinu

Expression

Age 24, height 6 ft. 1 in., weight 150

"Hr resembles the gods in nothing sn

ittiteh as in doing good to his felloie-

Ceiisor in Society 1913; Treasurer nf

Society and President of Y.M.C. l'M4

Commencement Declaimer; President of

Berean Class, Sec. I; President of

B.Y.P.U.; Secretary (B) 1915; Head
President of B.Y'.P.U. ; President of So-

ciety; President of Berean Class, Sec. T.

1916; President of Society Anniversary;

Treasurer of Society 1917.

KATHERINE GIBBS
Non.

Mars Hill, North Carolina

Violin

.\ge 16, height 5 ft. 5 in., weight 115

/) music be the food of lozr, play on."

Officer in B.Y.P.U. (B); Officer in

ocietv.



NELL BROWN
Non.

^[ars Hill, North Carolina

Piano

Age 18, height 5 ft. 5 in., weight 115

"Though I am always in haste I am
never in a hurry."

( Iftirer in Society.

WILLL\M BURTON BRYAN
Phi.

Marshall, North Carolina

Latin-Engli.sh

Age 19, height 5 ft. 9 in., weight 140

"An envious emulator of every man's

good parts."

Officer in Society ; Secretary of So-

ciety; Officer in Berean Class (2) ; Com-
mencement Debater 1917.

[28]



i;.\Y.\KLL i;rk\ard
Clio.

liiltiiioix', North CaroliiKi

Voice

Af;c M, lifiRht 5 ft. 2 in., weight 12(1

"Hrr voice was ever soft, gentle, and

r.r: (III exeellent tiling in -eonuin."

r,.\S(i >M R. (WRROl-l.
Plli.

Ranger, North Carolina

Latin-English

Age 21, height ,^ ft, 7 in., weight 1411

Kindness in leoiiien not their l>e,iu-

Irous Iool;s. ^hall win my love.-

Cninn.iu.n.rnt Declaimer 1416; Ofti-

,11 r, \ ,V r ( U) ; Officer Berean Class;

I'.,\-.Secretary Society; Officer in Society;

Officer Senior Class; Secretary of De-

bate Council; Member of the "Laurel

Staff"; E.\-President Society; Anniver-

sary Debater, 1^16; Commencement De-

bater, 1917.

[29]



ANNIE LLOYD SMITIi
Non.

Elizabethtown, North Carolina

Latin-English

Age 20, height 5 ft. 4 in., weight 105

"Age cannot wither her nor time elate
her infinite varieties."

Secretary of Society 1916; Secretary
B.Y.P.U. 1916; Critic of Society 1916;
^'ice-President Society 1917; Editor or
Laurel 1917.

WILLARD R. ANDERSON
Phi.

:Mars Hill, North Carolina

Latin-English

Age 20, height 6 ft. 1 in., weight 155

"Ambition has no rest."

Improvement Medal 1915; Anniver-
sary Declaimer 1916; Commencement
Declaimer 1916; Anniversary Orator
1917; Officer of Society; Censor of So-
ciety; Ex-President Baraca Class; Offi-
cer in Baraca Class; Winner of Bible
given by Professor Huff to the perfect
student; Secretary of Mars Hill Sunday
School

; Officer and Group Leader of
B.Y.P.U. (A).
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CLAREXn-: KZELL
£».

ClKuiotte, North Curolinn

Latin-English

A.w 1''. height 5 ft. 9 in., weifihl 14ii

•The great end of a good education

lo form a reasonable man."

Anniversary Debater, U'17; run

niencement Debater, 1917; President

B.V.P.r. l"17i '\"arsity Football Tcai

1916.

.\1NA RdSS TAVLDR HOOKER
Non.

Clintwood, \'irginia

Voice

Ane 10, height .5 ft. .^ in., wt-ight 143

"XiilKrc i.vi.s /;/•;•( so lavish of her store,

That she besto-.'cd until she had no

more."

Secretary of Socitty, 1916; \-icc-Prcsi-

,|,nt of Society, 1917; Officer of I- idelis

Cliss I'M 7; Officer in ]!.V.r.U, 1916.



CHARLES H. PINNER
Phi.

Mars Hill, North Carolina

Latin-English

Age 21, height 5 ft. 7 in., weight 140

"Too low they build who build be-
neath the stars."

Declaimer Phi. Annual, 1916; De-
claimer Commencement 1917; Officer in

Society; Winner of Standing Broad
Jump on Field Day 1916; Winner of
the Jlile Run 1916; Winner of Run
Two Hops and Jumps 1916; Winner
Hurdle Race 1915; Captain of Inter-
mediate Track Team 1916.

1917; Officer in B.V.P.U. (D) 1916;
^ice-President B.Y.P.U. 1917

Motlo—Wie die Arbeit, so der Lohn

Flower—Sweet Pea

Colors^Blue and Old Gold
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Senior Poem

Oh, friends of mine the goal is won I

With \'ictory flushed and laurel crowned

We stand hands clasped, hearts closely bound

By memories of the race we've run.

The air is full of loving voice

Of friends, who at our feet lay flowers

And gladden all the happy hours

^^'ith tender praise. All hearts rejoice.

God's sunlight falls in lile.ssing round

But ah, with sunsliine must be shade;

So falls the chilling .shadows, made

B_v sundered ties that long have bound.

\\'e've reached the parting of our ways;

Henceforth our paths diverge; ah, when.

Oh friends of mine, to meet again ?

Perchance no more on earthly days.

But walk we safe in the Father's love,

To north or south, to east or west,

He guides our way, He knoweth liest

The path that leads to Heaven above.

Though far apart heni_eforth we roam,

God grant our paths again unite!

Lead us into the shadelcss light!

Together for ave in our Father's home.



History of Senior Class

Ox the seventeenth of August nineteen hundred und fifteen, ;i

species of animals called boys and girls migrated to ]\Iars Hill

College to spend the winter months in that delightful atmos-

phere, that distinguishes it from other colleges. Among them we find

many who have Ijeen here before, also many new ones, but all are

soon joined b}' new bonds of friendship.

Previoush' we had been unal>le to find pleasure in any of our

studies, e.xcept studying how to kee]) from studying. We toiled

manfully through the Sub-Junior, and Intermediate grades

simijl}- as the natural course of events. But just l)efore we left for

our vacation we discovered that ne.\t year we would be Juniors.

Accordingly, when we returned to the Hill we could hardly

wait until the class was organized. Our Junior 3'ear was an epoch

in our college life. We realized that we were at Mars Hill to make
something of ourselves; so we studied with renewed vigor. After

nine months we were again called away for the summer A-acation.

At the usual time the Hill Ijegan to swarm with boys and girls.

Hut to our suq^rise we found that of the large number who were in

the Junior Class onlv twenty-five or thirty had returned. So the

Senior class was noticeably smaller than the others and was later

decreased by several who fell l)y the wayside. Nevertheless we
formed the class and immediately set to work.

This time we found that our work was much more difficult than

formerly, and that our motto must be, "work," in order to run thf

Senior race successfully. But now that we were thoroughly inter-

ested in our work we did not consider it so very serious. One by one

we c'(!X<,)l'KKED our worst foes, using all our efforts to reach the

goal.

I would not liave )ou think that we Ijeloved Seniors studied all

the time altho that was our principal Ijusiness. In the early fall the

honorary memljer of the class gave a delightful breakfast on the top

of Little Mountain. In the spring our Ijitter cup of stud\- was fur-

ther sweetened !)} the Junior-Senior reception and Senior privileges

which were enjoyed to the fullest extent. Senior privileges

however did not fail to produce another delightful occasion known

as "Senior Spelling.''

The class of 1Q17 consists of eighteen who received Latin-

English diplomas and twelve Music, Voice and E.xpression di])lomas.

Seven of the Anniversary Representatives were from the Senior

class. The Senior class also contributed three members to the Varsity

Football Team and one to Basketball Team.
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As our Senior vear at Mars Hill is drawing to a close we realize

huw much it has meant to us. We have become as new men and

women while here. As we look back over the years spent with the

faculty we see their influence on our lives. As we leave Mars Hill the

aim of each member of the class is to;

"So live, that when thy summons comes to join

The innumeral^le caravan, which moves

To the pale realms of shade, where each shall take

His chamber in the silent halls of death.

Thou go not like the quarr\' slave at night

Scourged to his dungeon, but, sustained and soothed

By an unfaltering tru.st, approach thy grave

Like one who wraps the draper)- of his couch

Aliout him, and lies down to pleasant dreams."
Historian.
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Junior Class

F. A. Patterson

E. P. West

Jamie Mauney

A. R. Whitehurst

Mrs, F. Harding Eat(

K. J. Gregory

Arnold Stradley

E. E. Adams

B. R. Dodd

Xona Briggs

E. H. Williams

Annie Cooper

E. T. Davis

Jamie ^Nlauney

Mae Sams

L. W. Batchelor

E. P. West

Annie Sutton

M. L. Strickland

E. F. Hardin

A, R. \Miitehurst

F. A. Patterson

J. F. Wheless

J. W. Farrell

H. E. Bradley

H. E. Green

Minnie Woodard

A. J. Outlaw

President

Vice-President

Secretary-Treasurer

Poet

Honorary Member

MEMBERS

Elizabeth Harding

C. C. Perr)'

Allie Hooker

\\'. P;Hollowell

jNIyrtle Cooper

A. C. Hamrick

Chas. '\^'oodard

Lucille Buehrer

Xettie Lawson

P. P. Ervin

Blanche Mackie

B. B. Littlcjohn

H. A. Allison

T. F. Holjson

J. G. Middleton

L. ^r. Butler

L. O. A\'aldrop

C. G. Long

J. R. Everett

V. B. Stringfield

L ]\L Coleman

N. N. Harte

C. F. Smith





Junior Class Poem

How the vague and mystic future

Lures us on to knowledge grand!
And to heights of Senior grandeur
Where we're destined soon to stand.

Just behind, the trail of trouble

Glows with marks of heavy tread

;

Far beoynd us in the distance

Gleams the goal that points ahead.

Were our past years spent in pleasure.

Reaping where we did not sow ?

Opportunities are passing

—

Shall we sigh and let them go?
No! let each take up his burden

—

Stand four square to Senior cares,

And the pleasures all will follow

—

He shall win who ne'er despairs.

Should we rise to fame and fortune.

Making life a joy to man,
It must be by careful training

Of the mind instead the hand.

Therefore let us strive to conquer

.\nd traverse each stepping stone-

-

Always faithful, pushing onward
Ere the fleeting da\'s are gone.
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The Religious Life of the School

ONE has to lie at Mars Hill but a short time to feel the powerful

influence of its Christian atmosphere. The faculty is composed

of consecrated Christian men and \vomen whose mission is to

help each student to see that he or she has a detinite work in the service

of Christ. In them the secret is found of the exceiitional s])iritual

atmosphere of the school.

All of the students gather in the chapel each morning for ser-

vices. After a hymn has been sung, helpful talks are made by the

male members of the faculty. These talks are l)ased on the Bible.

The students leave betler able to meet the temptations of the day.

Our church under the leadership of its cultured and consecrated

pastor, Reverend J. R. Owen, is erecting a handsome commodious

brick church with excellent class rooms for the Sunday School. Two
sermons are delivered each Sunday by the pastor.

Our Sunday school has attained the A-1 .standard, and has an

average attendance of more than three hundred: ' Both of the Bereaii

classes as well as the Fidelis class have reached the standard nf

excellence required by the Sunday School Board.

Prayer meetings are held each Wednesday evening in the chapel,

and at the same time the young women have prayer meetings in their

dormitorv.

Mars Hill led the South last year in B. Y. V. U. work. We
have four A-1 unions with a large percentage of the student Ijody

enrolled. The interest manifested l)y students is unusual. The pro-

grams are interesting, the talks are helpful and the music is appro-

priate and good.

The ministerial conference held each Friday afternoon, is com-

posed of the twenty-five ministerial students of the school. Regular

programs are rendered, the sul^jects used being these that deal with

problems of ministers. Often iilans are discussed for the betterment

of the spiritual life of the students. Dr. Wharton, Professor of Bible

and Greek, and our ]iastor are regular attendants. Their talks and

advice are instructive and inspiring. When our President, Mr.

Moore, visits us, his addresses are always enjoyed.

A large majorit}' of the student body are Christians. The inter-

est of the Christian student in those who are not, shows that it is

their heart's desire and prayer that every student shall name Christ

as his personal Saviour.
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Philomathian A nniversary

PROGRAM

DcilaiiKition—"The F;iK' of Reforms- Homer E. Bt;uilev

j)y^j __. . Eliz;il)eth Hurdin.t; and Blanche Mar'-Me

Deiianiation—-In God We Trust Must Remain on American Mont>"

Charles H. I'inner

(),-,,tion—-The Powers of the Press".. Willard R. Anderson

()ration---Man Can" Vonnie Wilson

DEBATE

G. W. BuKCH, President

W. C. RoiiixsoN, Secretary

\)\\Ai\—Rfsolvc(L That the Rural Credit System adoi)ted Ijy Con.nress

in U'Oii is for the best interest of the American people.

Affirmative: Xfgdtivc:

E. ^E BiTi.EK J. A. Davis

|. E. WhF.LF.SS B. R. C.ARRdLI.
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Nonpareil A nniversary
Operetta—The Wild Rose Burrows, Rhys, Herbert

SCENES
Act I—A formal drawing room in Rose McCloud's city home.
Act II—a garden on Rose McCloud's country estate.
Time—The present. One month elapses between the Acts.

CAST OF CHARACTERS
Rose McCloud, a popular young society belle Nina Hooker
Mary Forsythe, her secretary and friend Geneva Simmons
Mrs. Fussy, her housekeeper Theoria Roberts
Lady Grey, an eccentric playwright Vanger Walters
Reporters—Miss. Writeup Virginia Hooker

Miss Putemdown ^Annie Smith
Debuntantes—'DorR Marion Lawson

Flora Oleta Norman
Molly.. Ruby Poole
Polly Jamie Maunev

Miss Tallalot, a suffragette Estoy Baird
Mrs. Doingood,a charity worker Ola Davis
Madame Sewseams, a dressmaker. Annie Sutton
Madame Feathertop, a milliner Mattie Robinson
Madame Smellsweet, a perfumer Sarah Stone
Bobbie, the buttons Berthal Odom
Maids—Marie Ballew, Mae Sams, Etta Davis, Annie Rebecca Cooper,

Hattie Spruill, Francis Gibbs, Helen Hall, Ethel McCov, Loui;;e
Burford, Mary McCall, Rachel Blevins, Eldemira Robinson.

A cat U. Va.
Nell Brown Pianist

Preparation for the Birds' Dinner Party Rachel Blevins
(.Arranged from Birds' Christmas Carol by Wiggins)

OUR AUNT FROM CALIFORNIA
Barnum

DRAMATIS PERSON/E
Sisters—Felicia Needey Jamie Mauney

Rosalie Needey Marie Ballew
Sallie Needey Ruby Poole

Mrs. Needey, their mother Mae Sams
Miss Wilcoxugibs, their dressmaker Estoy Baird
Mrs. Merry Muntoburn, their aunt from California Sarah Stone

Violin Solo—Mazurka Mlyr.arskv

Katherine Gibbs
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To the Nons

U])!)!! the storied walls of time,

lMi,i;r;ne(l li)" faithful daughters' love,

Shiiie> forth thy record—pure, unsoil'd,

riifalt'riiiij; \\\ its purpose—chimed

H\- lo\al hearts; adored above

The priceless gem, and meek withal.

Immune to public trend, thou art

A tender guide to gentle maids

Upon the storm-tossed sea of life.

In after years, as youth dei)arts,

And hallowed mem'ries fill life's ])age

Thy honored children rest from strife,

When softly on the ear doth swell

The matchless name of Nonpareil!
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Euthalian A nniversary

PROGRAM

I'iaiu) Duct--- N. N. Harte and \'ann Strint;tu-l(l

Declamation

'I'Ir' I'liknown S])t-'akLT"-- -.H. Aulus Allison, Caswell County

Oration

'I'hc Hright Side of War" Wm. C. ]\IcConnell, Buneonilie County

Declamation

"Freedom or Slavery" W. Jesse Farrell, Chatham County

Oration

'The Foe of the Amerium Youth"-. .J.
Paul Gulley, Johnston County

Vocal Self.ctk >n

DEBATE

]. G. Murray, Burke County, President

J. C. Hale, Bertie County, Secretary

nvv.\i\-Ri-solvcd, That the Federal Government should own and ( cm

trol all steam railways carrying the United States Mail.

Affirmative: Negative:

C. F. Smith J. R- Everett

C. J.Council C. E. E/.ell
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Clio A nniversary

PROGRAM
Welcome Song Harry C. Eldridge

Junior Ci.ios

Local and Long Distance //. ilaidey Dana

A FARCE IN ONE ACT
CHARACTERS

George Davis, home from Vale with a broken leg Ruth Yelton

Miss Brown
| neighbors of the Davises

\ ^i^""'^2°Z ,Mary Jones
) ( Minnie Woodard

Mrs. Davis, George's mother ,
Sarah Owen

Mrs. White ] f Grace Bryan

Miss Slade }
more neighbors -{ Flossie Tilson

Kitty Parsons
J [ Myrtle Cooper

Trio '
/"

Over the Water E. S. Hosmer

Sarah Owen, Nettie Lawson, Nell Brevard

"MOVIES"

I. THE GYPSY PALM READER
("littie Rol)erson The Gypsy

II. BEAUTY PARLOR
Messeuse Nannie Walters

Physical Culturist Trilby Beaver

XT T\ ^ Myrtle CooperHair Dressers it' , ^'
i Fraulein Burch

Manicurist Nettie Lawson

III. MIDNIGHT FEAST
Gone Abroad Evelyn Gray Whiting

Sketch in One Act

Mrs. Nearly-Gonn, a society lady Trilby Beaver

Hope I
'

herneices' $
Sallie Watkins

Faith \ 1 Elizabeth Harding

Mrs. I. P. Kinn, her bosom friend Myrtle Cooper

Sextette—Shadow Town Frank Lynes

Nettie Lawson, Trilby Beaver, Nell Bren'ard, Sarah
Owen, Madeline Buehrer, Nannie Walters
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To the Clios

Never seemed you half so fair.

My sisters dear, as at this close,

This sunset time of our long day

Together. The trifles that spring up

To mar and fret our transient life

Are hidden by the rays of love

And gratitude for the blest light

Of vour sweet lives. But swift night falls

Darkness drear of parting gathers;

We shudder at the ghostly breath

That sighs, "We may not meet again."

But from the shadows that enshroud

We turn us to the light of God

And rest in peace, for this we know:

In sunset glory or in midnight gloom

.\11 things are well for those who trust.

When rises fair the glorious sun

Of his eternal day, God grant

We all may meet again—above.
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Pan-A mericanism

NEVER since these Continents were tirst pressed by the feet of
the white man, has such an opportunity come to the people
of North, Central and South America, to unite for their own

advancement and the blessing of the world. We live in a time when
the truth is better understood that the advance of the human race
re]5resents the sum total of the well-beina; of one and everv nation.

The whole trend of our civilization, the constant mastery of the ele-

ments of nature, the increasing output of manufacturing, the almost
obliteration of time and space by the use of steam and electricity, are

telling us that no nation can grow and develop within itself alone;

that the universal exchange of thoughts, of the products of industry,

and the expansion of capital are as necessary to the world's advance-
ment as food to tlie human l:)ody.

Within recent years there has grown up a feeling that the repub-
lics of this hemisphere constitute a group separate and apart from the

other nations of the world; a group which is united by common ideals

and aspirations. This feeling is general throughout North and South
America and year by year, it has increased until it has become a patent
influence over our political and commercial intercourse. It is a tie

which draws together the twenty-one American republics of this

Continent and makes them the American Family of Nations. This
feeling, vague at first, has become to-day a definite and certain force.

W'e term it the "Pan-American Spirit." "America for Americans."
When we attempt to anal}'ze Pan-Americanism, we find that the

central qualities are those of a family—sympathy, helpfulness, and
a sincere desire to see another grow in prosperity. Such are the qual-

ities of a family tie among individuals and such are the qualities that

compose the tie which unites the American Family of Nations.

Never before have our people so fully realized the meaning of

the word Pan-Americanism. Never iiefore in the history of America
have we needed the benefit of international corporation in everv form
of human activity. The present epoch in the history of the world
teaches us the need of corporation and brotherhood toward our neigh-

Ijoring republics.

Across the thousand miles of the Atlantic we see Europe con-

vulsed with the most terriljle conflict which this world has ever

witnessed. We see the manhood of those nations shattered, their

homes ruined, their productive energies devoted to the purpose of de-

stro\'ing their fellovvmen. When we contemplate the untold miser\'

which these once happy people are enduring, we cannot Imt con-
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trust A continent at war with u continent at peace under the Pan-

American Spirit joining the two Americas, The spectacle teaclies us

a -Treat lesson we cannot itrnore. It teaches us the need of Pan-

Antericani.sm. It is said, "Thut if Eurojie had a Pan-European union

like the Pan-American union, this jrreat war would have been averted.'

We peo].)le of the I'nited States have something that we can give

to the Latin-Americans. The)- have something thev can give to us.

Our principal trade must he with the Latin-Americans. The Panama

("anal has made it possil.lc. ^^'h^• should we go to tar-away Europe

to buv millions of dollars worth of manufactured goods, when we

may obtain them from our nearest neighbors and have direct route

of travel with them?

It is totting that we should seek to study the various customs and

social and political conditions whicli exist in the nations of Central

and South America. A greater familiaritv with their languages and

customs is hi^hlv desirable. Thev have literature the value of which

is not appreciated. \\e are giving to them some of the gems of our

civilization, among which Christianitv is most important. The I'nited

States to-dav can'point her finger toward the republics South of us;

and can sav that the rising of these rc|)uMics ui world affairs is due

largely to our attitude toward them and our hel]ifulness. Tins is

"Pan-Americanism."

The vouth of Peru and Chile have united in fraternal cmhrace

casting aside all hatred and env)-. The\' remember that under one

sun and with the same arm their grandfathers won the liberty of their

country; they hold that the same aspirations and ideals bind them

to labor together for their countries' progress.

Let OUT boys and our girls of to-day, upon whom depends the

evolution of the ideal Pan-Americanism, study Pan-Americanism

which is liringing together the twenty-one independent nations of the

^^"estern Heinisphere into a closer diplomatic relationship. The

Western Hemisphere is our neighborhood, the United States can not

move out of it. Let us no longer call ourselves Americans but Pan-

Americans. Pan-Americanism ought to be our guide in all inter-

course, the guardian of our mutual interests, the hope of .America for

all time.

C. L. E/.ELi..
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Belles of the Garden-Castle

IT was in early summer and the wind was lazily creeping through

the trees. The garden was in full bloom and every flower beauti-

fied its own little corner. This garden was the castle-home of

fairies, flowers and birds. The fairies ruled over the palace; and the

flowers were the jewels which adorned it; and the birds, always en-

raptured with the delicate scent of perfume of the flowers, sang their

sweetest melodies. The whole palace was as a dream, with the excep-

tion of one small portion.

Now in one wee corner of this garden-castle stood a beautiful

Magnolia and in the shade of this tree stood a tall, slender lily. She

was standing in such a shaded position that she could never be seen

by the sun. Near her, but where the sun never failed to shine, stood

a large, red rose. In the comer nearest the lily and rose stood a tall,

sweeping sunflower. He was king of all the garden flowers and Lily

and Rose were the belles.

Rose and Lily far surpased all other flowers in beauty and grace;

but they had always been rivals. They were as different as day and
night; one fairer than all the fair; the other a dark, flashing beauty.

They were both desperately in love with their King. They were very,

very jealous of each other and often quarreled. But King Sunflower

had always bestowed equal attention upon them.

Every morning Sunflower would wake as the sun rose, and his

face was always turned toward Rose. So he would smile on her until

noon every day; then he would pay all his attentions to Lily until the

setting of the sun. For the sun was Sunflower's god and his face

would always follow him, so always after the sun sank behind the

western hills, Sunflower would drop his head and go to sleep.

Many, many days passed and still Sunflower's attention was
never partial. Every morning as he looked on Rose, standing in all

her dazzling beauty, and as she blushingly threw caresses on the breeze

to he carried to him, he was sure he loved her and wondered how he

could ever love plain Lily. But when afternoon came and he saw
Lily standing in all her virgin purity and queenly dignity he admired
her more and b}' night he would know he could never love another.

But Sunflower was far too wise to make love to either until his love

was unchangeable.

In the mornings Lily would sigh and feel like she would rather

die than see her King viewing Rose with so much arduous admira-

tion. In the afternoon Rose would have the same feelings. She knew
that her gorgeous beauty was all there was to her and it was not the

lasting kind. And Lily was not only beautiful, but noble as well
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ukI luT licautN- \v;is a kind that would not soon fade. Rose hoped

Sunflower would not see Lily as she saw her. But sometimes she

feared he had, when she saw such looks of admiration in his face as

he watched Lilv.
,

.

Often after Sunflower had -one to sleej), Lily and Rose would

spend their evenings in conversation. One evening Lily said to Rose

'Whv are vour cheeks always so fresh and rosy."'

Whv because at night the fairies sprinkle them with dew and in

the da)- liie sun kisses them. Of course I l.lush as any other maid

would do," said Rose.

-But," continued Lily "your cheeks are always red, even when

the sun doesn't shine. Whv is it so.
^"

Rose answered "Because mv cheeks are naturally crimson; but

mv complexion would be dull, were it not for the sun and dew; they

give me the refreshing and charming tints, which make me so lieauti-

I'oor Lily sighed to think that the sun could never see her and

give her color too. , ij .

Evervthing went on as usual until one morning Sunflower did not

have his face toward Rose. He had ceased to follow the sun and was

lookin<T at Lilv. But Rose thought perhaps he was only doing it for

one dav and mavbe ne.xt dav he would look at her all day. But alas

.

Xext morning as dawn broke her hopes fled, for he was still looking

at Lilv and now he was making love to her. That very day he pro-

posed'to Lily! Poor Rose! Her heart was crushed and now she did

not care to live, since Sunflower loved another.

As the da^s flew b\' Lilv and Sunflower were becoming happier

mid more beautiful every day; while i)oor Rose was drooping her head

low, and slowlv pining her life away.

.\11 Garden-Palace was now astir, preparing for the approaching

marriage of their King. The fairies were preparing a gorgeous wed-

ding feast; and some of the more delicate hands were planning lhe

mos^t beautiful gown imaginable for Lily. .\11 the birds in the land

had come, with their sweetest music to join the palace-orchestra, for

the greatest event of their lives was near at hand and they were to take

part The flowers were sending forth their richest perfume and keep-

ing themselves busy with the decorations for the Ijridal party.

It was now the night before the wedding and the whole jialace

was a vision of ])erfect' jov and loveliness. Every one seemed to be

hap|)v with the exception of one. No one had had time to notice or

i,nve thouiiht to [wor Rose. .\11 that day her head had been sinking

Tower and" lower and her soft petals were fast falling to the ground,

making a rare carpet of velvet, on the very spot where the wedding was

to take place. Her last words were "They are my wedding gift. I
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give all I have to my king, and now I must die for him." After these
words were uttered, the soul of sweet Rose fied to Flowerland, there
to join her friends who were gone and forgotten.

Next morning the soft summer breeze was carrying messages
from Sunflower to Lily and back again. All the inhabitants of the
palace were adorning themselves in their liest array. As the orchestra
played its sweetest strains, the wedding took place and Sunflower
l;owed to his queen. But as he bowed his head to the ground he felt

Rose's soft, velvety petals caressing his face and he arose and said
sorrowfully to Lily "How selfish we have been!"

When the death of their lovely l)elle was made known to the re-
mainder of the castle, they were in deep grief and mourned for weeks
o\'er the loss of their Rose.

M.^iE Sams.
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True Success

SrCCFSS is the uoul toNVurd which the eye of even- amlntious man

is constantly turned. To the very young, just startuv, m he

with untried strength, hut hopeful heart and w.lhng han<K th

goal seems near and the way easy. To the man who ha> tned and

failed and tried and failed again, and is still trvmg. he |H-rs|utnc

is changed and the way strewn with many ohstacles. l-ven oik ...

a point" which is his ideal but few if any ever gam their ideals, > 11

tluw are to some degree successful. Success is an Igms-FaUnn

which lives and beckons and disa,,pears. No one has ever dcW
success. To one, success means fame ; to another, millions

;
to another,

intellectual achievment. To all success means more than has ever

loi™ ,o self, for no man in his inmost heart admits that he is entirely

"""'"sucTess is not an accident; it does not just "happen" to an)- man.

Unlike opportunity it does not come knocking at the door, clani.>rmg

for admittance. It is a thing to be wooed; its attainment is a certain-

ty if we throw into the wooing all the strength of mind and muse e

we possess, allowing neither discouragement nor other motives to

damijen our ardor. .
,

Definite stirring along dit^nite lines; application ot our natural

forces; ambition ,5ersistence, knowledge-these are the requisites ol

success and all these vou must have, .\mbition and perserverance

are yours mereU- for th<- desiring, knowledge )-ou must gam Irom

sources iiualihed to impart it.
.-

i . .•

The real success is not a matter of addition, but ,.t sul,traction.

The world calls it failure. So be it, but tliis is a lailure productive

of i<n- unspeakable. We recognize it when the suciesstui man dies,

and we do no^ sa^• upon his tombstone that he added anxthmg to him-

self, but we cherish in remembrance the gifts he made, the things he

took from himself for others.
.

There is no clas.s for which success is reserved neither is it barred

to any Povertx bnuls no man from success. Success waits at labor s

door' There is always hope for the man that works. A street Arab

may have his business instinct whetted on the grindstone ot privation

and carve his wav to fame and success while the child of wealthy par-

ents ma>- have hi's talents dulled and his life marred by habits formed

in a youth of indolent ease. .

Let me tell ^•ou of that hov who went to New \ork penniless

and a be""ar He worked (Un and night, always Ijesides a tank foul

with the'mell of oil. -I'oday ever\- bod^ knows John D. Rockefeller

ealth
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To wm success requires of us labor and perseverance We
must remenilser that tliose who start for glory must imitate the mettled
Hounds of Action and must pursue the game not only where there is
a path, but where there is none. Thev must be able to simulate and
to dismiulate; to leap and to creep; to conquer the earth like Caesar
to fal down and kiss it like Brutus; to throw their sword, like Brennus'
into the trembling scale; or, like Xelson to snatch the laurels from the
doubtful hand of victory while she is hesitating where to bestow themHe who would wm success in life must make perseverance his Ijosom
triend, experience his wise counselor, caution his elder brother and
hope his guardian genius.

The road that leads to success is long and rugged. What does
it matter if a round does break or a foot slip? Such things must be ex-
pected, and liemg expected, the)- must l)e overcome. Rome was not
built m a day; but proof of her magnificent temples are still to be seenWe each prepare a temple to last through etemitv. A structure to last
so long—can it be built in a day? The days of a life time are nec-
essary to build the monument mightier than Rome, and more endurin<T
than adamant. As a comfort when the way is dark and we are foot-
sore come to us the words of Holland :

"Heaven is not gained at a single bound,
But we ijuild the ladder by which we rise.

From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies,'

And mount the summit round by round."

J. ;MaY\'IX WodUW.AKD
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The Dawn

One hx OIK- the twinklm.u stars are wrapt m sleep;

The heav'ns are rent hv shafts of sliv'ry gray.

From the depths of mountain fastness silent leap

A thousand golden splendors of the day.

Slowh-, like a beacon light ui)on the hill,

'I'he brilliant orb pursues its upward flight

Thro' .\urora's rosx-tinted p.jrtals till

It smiles awav the fast dejiarting night.

Dawn arrives; the dreaming world, so Iraught with stnf.

So full of pain and anguish, toil and care,

Wakes to join the dizz\ whirl of human lite.

To live in lust and die in darkness and desi)air.

Groyiinii in the gloom of sin which floods my soul.

No star, no li^ht to -uide m\- wearv wav

Lo! my wicked ni-ht i- pierced bv io\ untold—

The clouds before the . ros> are rolled away.

There, with -reatest love and tender men x' crowned.

The Son of Righteousness illume s m\' wav.

Then mv guiltv soul with chains of darkness bound

Emerges from lilack night to brightest day.

Life be-ins; mv burdened heart, with evil fraught.

Is tilled with' ureat com|)assion for the lost.

Then mv beinu thrills with Life, for which it sought,

\nd lives—a messen-er of truth from Calv ry s cross



]\[ISS ANNIE THOMAS SUTTON
Athletic Sponsor
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College Athletics

ALTHOUGH our athletic team-; have not achieved the record

made b}- their predecessors, nevertheless we think that as an

Athletic Association we should be proud of the work acconi-

|)ublish this year. It is true that our teams have not won an>- great

laurels, but we have done more, we helie\e tc (k-\elo|) men who are

])hysically able to combat with the .-tonn- of life, than any of the

past vears. And, indeed, is it no: true that our one aim should l)e

to develo]) everv bo\- who enters Mars Hill Colleue into a better man
physically.-'

With this aim in view we have increased our Atheletic dues,

and in this wa\- ha\e enlarged our facilities for physicial training.

Our .Athletic grounds have received more attention and Mars

Hill is ])rei)ared as never before to ei|uip men physiciallx as well a •

mentally, in order that they ma\- withstand the s'.orms which they are

sure to meet upon life's road.

Hut we have made other impro\-enients. A new constitution has

been ado])ted containing many decided ad\antages o\-er the former

one. The men who make our team in the future will not go unre-

warded, but each man who plays in a certain pen entage ot the games

will be rewarded with the letter "M.'" This lettir of ((jurse repre-

sents our lieloved Almn Mater. These letters are to be awarded at a

bantiuet given by the Athletic .\sroiiation to tho; e wlio are .so fortu-

nate as to make the team and secure thi., distinction. This serve;

as a great stimulus for our \arious teams.

Our baseball team for the (uming spring has an unusuall)' bright

prospect, and we hope that the near fLiture holds something Luui ually

bright for us.

So let us forget the ])ast and with hope in our hearts turn to the

future, a brighter future for Ahletics at Mars Hill.

\'-\



The Matrons

Mars Hill is indeed fortunate in having two God-fearing

women as its matrons.

Mrs. Burford, the Matron of the girl's dormitory, is greatly

interested in and s)'mpathizes with young women. She finds real

joy in caring for, and instructing them in the practical things of life.

When one of the )'oung women throughtlessly or carelessh' com-
mits an indiscreet act, Mrs. Buford has a private talk with her, telling

her of it and giving some motherly advice. Though this hurts at the

time it never fails to have the desired affect. Mrs Burfood, after years

of experience does not believe that any reasonable girl will fail to be

reached in this way.

Mrs. Allen ("Little Mother") has charge of the boys' Dormitory

She finds her work a joy, as she is especially interested in boys When
anything goes wrong the boys in trouble go direct to "Little Mother,"

where they find sympathy and help.

No one can convince Mrs. Allen that boys are bad. She insists

that they are "just full of fun."

From time to time it becomes necessary for Mrs. Allen to have a

private talk, in her room with those who break some rule, or mis-

behave. In these talks "Little Mother" appeals to the guilty ones to

be more manly. Not often is it necessary to talk to the same student

twice.

Our matrons are continually striving to make life at Mars Hill

as near like home as possible. They make life worth living even when
sick, by cheerful visits and waiters of tempting food.



Becoming an Investor

TliL- wise plan is to Ijfgin SLi\-in,^ today—now. With the- start and

a dctfi-mination to succeed financial progress is sure.

It (inh- re(|uires $\AK) to make the start ]>y opening an account in

this institution.

WACHOVIA BANK & TRUST GO.

(WPITAL Sl,25(l,(HHM)ll ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Prof. Huff—You can lead a horse to water, hut \ou can't make

liim drink.

Sleejiv voice from rear—Feed him dr\- hran.

MARS HILL AND ASHEVILLE
These two towns are getting closer together in business, socially

and in every other way every year. Of the Asheville enterprises the

ASHEVILLE LAUNDRY
wants to express its appreciation for the annual increase in business

we are receiving and assure the student !)ody that we appreciate it

most heartilv.

Mrs. Eaton—What! \ou can't multiply 187 by 139. I'm sure

l.arrv Hartshorn can do it in a moment.

liatchelor—Shouldn't be surprised. They say fools multiply

rapidlv.



11 PATTOX AVENUE ' ASHEVILLE, N. C.

M.V. MOORE & CO.
Headquarters for Sport Goods, and Clothes

for College Men and Girls

In the Sports' Department on the Third Eloor, Tennis Goods

—

Slazenger, Lee, Spalding and Bancroft Racquets, ranging in price

from $3.00 to $10.00. Examine, particularly, the new Slazenger

model—extra large size, well balanced, exceedingly fast—considered

the best 1917 Racquet on the market.

Racquet Covers, in all grades, presses, racc[uet gut preservers,

winding tape, rubber grips and complete line of tennis balls.

Tennis shoes and wool sox made especialh' for the game, ^^'rist

Ijandages and ankle supporters.

Complete line of Gym. shirt.s—wool and cotton, running pants and

athletic sujiporters.

Baseball time will soon be here—uniforms, shoes, gloves, \y^Xs and

balls—complete line alwa}'s in stock.

In the Sports' Department you will find comj^lete assortments of

sports' wear—shirts, sweaters. Jerseys, Hunting, Riding and Fishing

Goods.

Spring Clothes, hats, shoes and furnishings for men, on the first

floor.

Spring style in women's ready-to-wear, also Women's Gymnasium

Suits, on second floor.

Mail Orders given i)rompt and careful attention. Postage and

insurance paid.
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Live Clothes
F(.)K

Live Young Men

R. B. ZAGEIR

"JUST A \\insri:R off the S(21'ake"

ASHFVILFF, X. C.

Prof. Carlton wants to know if \ou use a "has" to make a verlj

passive.

MEREDITH COLLEGE
RALEIGH, N. G.

Confers A.B. and B.S. dej^rees representing four }'ears of genuine

college work.

Diplomas in Art and Music.

E.xcellent Library Facilities.

Systematic training in Physical Education. Prices are moderate.

For catalogue or special information address

CHAS. E. BREWER, President RALEIGH, N. C.
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THE HOUSE OF GIFTS
A Jewelr)' establisliment where customers are assured fine qualities

of merchandise, reasonable prices, and uniforml)' courteous treatment.
A handsome line of Medals, Trophies, and Loving Cups carried

in stock. Class and College seals a specialty. Special designs made
up to order.

GHAS. E. HENDERSON
Jeweler

S2 PATTOX AVENUE ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Binnicker to Blanche Alackie—How long can a man live without
brains?

Alackie— I don't know; how old are you?

HEADQUARTERS
Make this store your headquarters when in town. We sell all kind

of Hardware, Baseljall, Basketball and Tennis Goods, Cutlery, House
furnishings and Tools.

OTTIS GREEN HDW. GO.
ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

PHONE 1353 11 WEST PACK SQU./VRE

Geometry is that branch of science which deals with man}^ sleepless

nights, trials and tribulations and finally the failure of many boys

and girls.

GENTRAL BANK & TRUST GO.
ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

GENEKAL BANKING
CAPITAL $50,000.00 SURPLUS $50,000.00

We wonder why Mrs. Eaton likes the song, "There's a (luaker

Down in Quaker Town."

T. P. YOUNG & GOMPANY
Tailors and Hatters

Hand Tailored Suits, $15.00 to $45.00. Special line, $15.00 to

$25.00. Cleaning and Pressing. Alteration a Specialty.

PHONE 56 '

^

68 PATTON AVENUE
[781



The Store Values
J 111 IN A\'. NEKI.Y

J. W. NEELY & GO.
Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings

Cleaning and Dyeing
Stein-Blocli Smart Clothini,', Stetson Hats, Adlers' Gloves, Bates'

Street Shirts, Heywood Shoes, Arrow Colhirs, Bags, etc. Xo (Qualities

Better, One-Price Store.

KS BROADWAY ASHEVILLE, X. C.

.\s we look at Ben Dodd, Larry Hartshorn, Willard Anderson, and

ithers, we can sa\', with Puck, "Lord what fools these mortals he!"

POOLE BROS.
Cleaning and Dyeing

TELEPHOXES
OFFICE 12.U WORKS \1M)

Written in a Geometry Ijook:

If there should come another flood

For refuge hither fly:

Tho all the world should lie submerged

Gometrv would still lie dr-\-.

WAKE FOREST COLLEGE
.\ well equipped College of Liberal Arts, with special departments

in Education, Law, and ]\Iedicine. Expenses Moderate. A Loan

Fund. The next session Ijegins Seiiti^^mber 4, 1Q17. For catalog and

information ap])h' to Secretary.

E. B. EARNSHAW
WAKE FOREST NORTH CAROLIXA



COOPER'S FOR QUALITY
THE BOYS tell us that since we opened in Asheville—those

made-to-measure houses have had kan business at MARS HILL
and if it wasn't for the poor roads and service COOPER'S WOULD
GET IT ALL.

HOWEVER, ITS WELL WORTH THE TROUBLE, TIME
AND IXCOXVEXIEXCE TO BUY AT COOPER'S—ASK
YOUR CLASSAIATE.

HERE'S HOPIXG FOR BETTER ROADS AXD SERVICE.

COOPER'S
ON THE SQUARE ASHEVILLE, N. C.

It seems such a mistake to me for a girl to devote herself to
one man. I Ijelieve in keeping a dozen or more on the string—Annie
Sutton.

MISS MARY E. HARPER
Teacher of Shorthand, Bookkeeping

Typewriting
Sjjcnd vour summer months in the mountains and make your time

count by fitting }-ourself for business. Open the year round.

MARS HILL XORTH CAROLINA

We take great pleasure in announcing that Prof. Carlton has had
a raise of twenty-five dollars per month in his salary. He will furnish
the hot air system for the new Church.

DR. I. MITCHELL MANN
Dentist

TELEPHOXES
OFFICE 730-1 RESIDENCE 730-2

4-6 BATTERY PARK PLACE ASHEVILLE, N. C.
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Your friends can BUY anything

you can GIVE them-except your

PHOTOGRAPH.

Drop in to see us

when you come

to Asheville

Pelton Studios
Over Princess Theatre Asheville, N. C.
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